SlipNOT® aluminum plank provides a strong, lightweight flooring alternative to bar grating and fiberglass. Punched plank with a SlipNOT® coating allows light and liquids to pass through, similar to bar grating, but provides the additional surface coverage and slip resistance needed to prevent slip and fall accidents from occurring. The flush top of plank provides maximum foot contact with excellent strength-to-weight ratios.

PRODUCT INFORMATION

**Thicknesses:** 3/4” to 2-1/2” (1/4” increments)

**Widths:** 6” - 36” per plank width table

**Lengths:** up to 26’

**Plank styles:** Solid, Rectangular Punched, or ADA Diagonal Punched

**Open area for ADA patterns:** ALP-8 (8%), ALP-15 (15%), ALP-22 (22%)

**SlipNOT® surfaces:** Aluminum, Stainless Steel on Aluminum, and Steel on Aluminum

**SlipNOT® finishes:** Mill or Painted

**Aluminum plank is available in:** Grade 1 (Fine), Grade 2 (Medium), or Grade 3 (Coarse – steel surface only)

**Installation method:** Welded or bolted to framing

For more technical data please contact a plank manufacturer.

**Advantages**

- Extruded aluminum plank is more durable than standard aluminum bar grating
- The reinforced ribbed supports are able to withstand vigorous environments and handling while retaining its shape
- Can be fabricated in the field or workshop with standard techniques